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Local Paragraphs
Service Station Files Nelson

and Hanson U assumed business
Painters Tools Stolen A bur-

glary reported in Salem police

Growth Shown

In Water Bills
The Salem water department

had 10,163 accounts during the
month of September against 9959
for September of last year, an
increase of 204.

I name filed with the county
1j t clerk for a service station at

' " ..... ....... - - a. . y... v.; ..... . .. t

Frankfurt Builds in Hope Frankfurt residents mark
completion of the framework of a building for the West Ger-
man Parliament if the city should be named the capital. Samuel P. Jones

files Thursday disclosed that
$99 worth of painter's tools had
been stolen from Louis New
man's shop at 980 South Com-
mercial. The list of stolen arti-
cles included three brushes va
lued at $25 each as well as other
costly equipment.

Theft Charged Oliver E.
Shattuc, charged with larceny,
was given until October 10 to
enter a plea in district court
Thursday. He was accused of
stealing a headlight reflector
from Charles F. Nortness, 520
Fairview avenue.

Miller Gets Contract Con
tract for the installation of a
municipal sewer in Gladstone
has been awarded the F. B. Mil
ler company of Salem on its low
bid of $9671.50. Previous bids
had all been rejected because
they exceeded the city engineer's
estimate of $10,055.

Mrs. Krebs Home Mrs. Earl
Krebs, 3150 Lynn, and infant
daughter, have been dismissed
from the Salem General hospi-
tal.

Miss Gragg to Norfolk Car-
roll Gragg, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert C. Gragg, home
from the Great Lakes naval
training center on leave, will en-

train next Saturday for Norfolk,
Va., where she will spend a num
ber of weeks in the navy's per-
sonnel school. Miss Gragg en
listed for services in the Waves
a number of weeks ago. Her par-
ents will take her to Portland
and then motor up the Columbia
river. After a night at the Co
lumbia Gorge hotel they will vi
sit relatives at Heppner and then
return hume Wednesday via
Prineville and the Santiam high-
way.

Campus Scribes Elect Victor
Fryer, Woodburn student at the
University of Oregon, has been
elected . secretary of the Cam-
pus chapter of Sigma Delta Chi,
national honorary professional
journalism fraternity.

Jefferson Man Home Arthur
Ramseyer, injured in an automobile-l-

ogging truck accident on
highway 99, has been released
from a hospital in Albany and
is now at home in Jefferson.

Dahls Buy Acreage The Or
lando Dahl family, who have
been living on a farm in the
Bethany district near Silverton,
have purchased acreage in the
Fruitland district on Salem rout
6 where they will make their
home.

the Farmers Union at the Cen-
tral Howell school house Mon-

day night at 8 o'clock.

Boys Taken Home Mrs. Glen
Damewood of Route 2 Box
222A, Silverton, and Mrs. Gael

Capps Held for

Slot Machines
Lester Capps, a Salem used

car dealer, was arrested by As-

sistant Chief of Police E. C.
Charlton and Capt. Glenn W.
Bowman Thursday morning on a
charge of illegal possession of a
slot machine.

The report merely stated that
Capps had been arrested on that
charge when a slot machine was
found in his used car office at
253 Union street.

The machine carried identifi
cation from the Mills Novelty
company of Chicago, 111.

Questioned concerning circum
stances leading to the arrest of
Capps, Charlton replied:

'That s the trouble with news
papermen. Always asking ques-
tions. What do you want to know
for. No information. Nona
whatever."

Dry Hunting on

Paulina Creek
Scores of enraged hunters

whose drinking and cooking
water supply at Paulina creek
was shut off on the opening day
of the deer season, Thursday
were given the explanation that
it all came about through an

act of nature."
Bert A. Walker, game divi

sion captain state police head-
quarters at Salem, checked with
the game commission after re
ceiving complaints that the
creek went dry Saturday and
stayed that way until early this
week.

Walker said that the stop
ping of the flow of Paulina
creek resulted when moss plug
ged a screen at a point where
the stream leaves the lake. A
game commission crew replac-
ed the screen, an expensive re
volving affair, as soon as it
could reach the scene. Walker
said.

Walker reported that a 2tt-fo- ot

head of water is now en-

tering the creek. He also in-

formed the governor's office
that complaints of a "great loss
of fish in the drying creek bed"
appear to have been exagger-
ated. He also said a volunteer
watchman who checks tht
screen had "gone hunting."

Escaped Con
(Continued from Page 1)

"I could hear 'em all talkin'.
I heard everything they told the
police," the prisoner detailed
as he explained how he knew
that Railsback was captured that
night. (Williams was taken In
Grant county, October 1.)

"I just waited there until It
was dark and then I headed to
ward Aumsville. I stayed the
first night in a ravine, but I
didn't know where it was. It
was too dark.

"After that I just kept goln'.
I remembered what they told us
in the service. And I kept look-i- n'

for a good place where they
might not spot a machine gun
nest like overseas.

"I remember how it was then.
so I picked the best places to
stay.

"Shucks," Perkins pointed out
with pride in his elusiveness,
"I stayed out in the center of
the stubble field They never
looked there. But I could watch
'em looking through the brush
for me.

"You'd never guess there were
such good hiding places right out
in the middle of the fields. You
can separate the combine straw,
lie down and then cover your-
self up, Warden, and they never
will see you," Perkins said.

He said he didn't know where
his location was until he be-

gan crossing highways about 10
miles east of Sclem.

Rain, cold, a diet of filched
pears, apples and nuts forced
him to turn to familiar haunts,
and he headed for Silverton
where his family lives, about a
mile and a half south of the
city.

"I got home on the night of
the 4th. I kept the dates on a
match box. And that first night,
I wont to the barn and dug down
in the hay to sleep.

"Last night about 7 o'clock,
I went in. It was dark then.
My mother told me what had
happened, how the state police
patroiod around there and that
I'd better give myself up," Perk-
ins said.

He told the warden he had
the idea of giving up In mind
when he went home.

Perkins who had told his story
for the benefit of newsmen, was
led back to his cell after re-

questing a "personal interview"
with Warden Alexander.

MILITARY MEN
AND VETERANS

Thursday, Orlobcr 6
Otnamzrd Naval Reerve surface

division, at Naval and Marino corps
resrrve training center.

Compnnv O, 162nd infantry
Oregon National Ouard at

Salrm armory.
11494th volunteer sir reserve squad-

ron, at Army Reserve quonset huts
at S pm.

Friday, October 7

Ornanl7cU Sexbee reserve com-

pany at Naval and Marina
corps reservt training center.

Over 400 Adults

At Kight School
Because of heavy enrollment

a number of courses being
conducted under the night adult
school educational program, it
has become necessary to divide
classes in some instances, George
D. Porter, director, reported
Thursday. Over-al- l enrollment
has exceeded the 400 mark, part-
ly due to decreased tuition in
some courses and increased in
terest in typing and shorthand.

A division in the tailoring class
which has met each Wednesday
night will become effective next
week with one group meeting
Monday evening and the other
Wednesday. This will necessi-
tate a shift in the sewing class
from room 101 to 102 in the sen-
ior high school building.

The course in practical nurs-
ing being conducted in the Am-
erican Red Cross rooms at 435
State is being split into two
classes, one meeting Monday and
the other Wednesday.

The floral arrangements class
may be divided while announce
ment concerning a place where
the course in upholstering may
be conducted is expected next
week.

The course in advanced wood
working being held at Leslie has
attracted a large number of per-
sons and if a few more show up
a division will become necessary.

The adult education program
is being conducted at four sep-
arate places senior high, Les-
lie junior high and at Red Cross
headquarters.

Halls Camp Road
(Continued from PaRe 1)

Commissioners Rogers and
Rice Thursday expected to see
the Rogers Construction compa
ny rocking the new road and ar
range for some rock if possible.
Also see if some equipment can
be borrowed from the engineers
so grading and rocking can be
done along the stretch and get it
into easily passable shape for the
winter. Also they said some tile
must be put under the road near
the school house.

Commissioner Rice said that if
Detroit decides to incorporate at
an election this month about a
mile of the road will be included

the new city limits, but the
balance of the three miles will
remain the county's baby up un
til the middle of next year.

"By doing a good Samaritan
act in foregoing our vacation pro-
ceedings I guess we're stuck with
it as nobody else will do any
thing," said one of the court
members, "and these people are
entitled to transportation to
school, at least."

Included in the delegation
waiting on the court were Forest-
er Moore of the federal forestry
department; Vern Oliver of the
M & M Logging company, Ray
Huber, chairman of the school
board and another representative
of logging interests.

Bills Signed
(Continued from Page I)

Eight of the countries author
ized to get American weapons
and military supplies are Euro
pean partners in the North At
lantic pact, whose defense com-
mittee last night set up machin-
ery to draft strategy for any fu
ture attack.

The president also signed a
bill providing $5,809,900,000 to
carry on the foreign aid pro-
gram.

Most of the money $3,778,- -

380,000 goes for the Marshall
plan. The remainder includes
funds for aid to Greece, and
Turkey and for costs of occupy
ing Germany, Austria, Japan
and the Ryukyus.

The measure also sets up
funds previously authorized
but never legally provided for
operating the economic cooper
ation administration for the
final three months of the fiscal
year.

The legislation was passed by
congress September 29 after al-

most nine months of hearings.
debate and attempts to cut the
ECA allotment.

It carries abut 10 percent less
money than ECA Administrator
Paul G. Hoffman had asked for
the year.
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Park and Market streets by
Henry W. Nelson, route 3, and
H. H. Hansen, 875 S. 25th street.

Trailer Home Burns Charles
Moore, 1730 Water street, lost
his trailer home by fire Wednes-

day night. The fire was caused
by an overheated wood stove.
Moore told firemen he had
started the fire and then gone
to the shower room of the trailer
court, and the trailer v
ablaze when he returned.

Hurt by School Bus Roberta
Sears, 14, of Route 9, got a cut
on the forehead Wednesday af
ternoon when she was crowded
against a school bus that was
stopping at the curb at Leslie
junior high school. The injury
was not serious.

Eola Club Meeting The Eola
Community club will hold its
first meeting of the fall season
Friday night. There will be a
memoriam in honor of Mrs
Mary Carr, long time resident
and former teacher of Eola at
8 o'clock. This will be follow-
ed by a business meeting, pro-
gram and refreshments.

State Building The state
highway commission announced
today it would open bids No
vember 7 on the proposed high
way office building to be con
structed in Salem.

Previous bids were rejected
as too high. The commission
hopes to build the building for
about $1,800,000.

License Approved The coun
ty court has approved a beer li
cense for Opal Stupfel, Broad- -
acres, three miles west of Hub-
bard.

To Lay Tile Josef Wilmes.
route 1, Aurora, has been grant
ed a county court permit to lay
a irrigation and drainage
tile under county roads 415 and
416.

To Examine Road Members
of the county court have arran
ged to make an examination
Friday of a block of the three-bloc- k

long Illinois street running
off of Center street past the state
hospital. Petitions have been re
ceived asking that this block be
paved under the new law pro-
viding for the paving of dedi
cated roads by assessing costs
against property owners.

Says Fields Flooded R. C
Warner, rancher on county road
953 conecting the Fern ridge
and Coon Hollow roads has com-

plained to the county court that
a crew cleaning the ditches along
the road came as far as his place
and stopped. As a result, he says.
the water in the ditch when it
hits his place dams up and runs
onto his fields.

Bridge Broken The county
court has been advised that the
stringers under a small bridge
near Gates have broken down
It was stated logging trucks go
over the bridge and a hazard is
constituted. The bridge foreman
has been directed to make an
inspection and repairs, if ne
cessary.

Building Permits A. J. l
man, to alter a one-stor- y dwell
ing at 1835 North 23rd, $500. L
Neuman, to alter a H4 --story
warehouse at 345 Bush, $6000.
Union Oil company, to build a
service station at 2520 Portland
road, $11,000. C. H Ringwald,
to reroof a 1 story dwelling at
640 Mill, $50.

Snyder in Pendleton Walter
Snyder, Salem, assistant state
superintendent of public in
struction and director of special
education, spoke at Pendleton
this week on the progress of
education of exceptional chil
dren. He also gave informa
tion relative to the forming of
an eastern Oregon chapter of
the International Council for
Exceptional Children.

FFA Receives Award The
achievement award offered by
the Oregon Bankers association
was presented Wayne Johnston,
president of the Salem chap- -

tre of FFA, by Carol Meeks,
president of the Willamette Val-

ley bank, at a meeting of the
Hollywood Lions club Wednes-

day. The award, a $50 check,
is given annually in the inter-
est of promoting good farming
practice. The Salem chapter was
selected upon its mechanical ex-

hibit at the state fair. Johnston
was accompanied by William
McKinney, Smith-Hugh- agri-
cultural Instructor at the high
school.

McKay to Arizona Governor
Douglas McKay left by plane
Thursday morning for Phoenix,
Ariz., where he will visit with
Governor Dan E. Garvey. The
two governors expect to spend
three days on ranch at Wick-e- n

burg.

BORN
Tbe Capital Journal Welcomes

the Following New Cltliens:
OREER To Mr. and Mra. Jamaa T.

Orear of Woodburn. a dautntar, October
4, at Sllvrrton hoapltal.

LANS To Mr. and Mr. IMrrwil lan.
1043S Third. Waat Salem, at tha Salem
Oanaral hoapltal, a tor. Oct. t.

CLIN To Mr. and Mra. Harry Cltna.
V. 1, swt 717. at tha Salem Oanaral

a firL Oct..
OORNBUSCH To Mr. and Mra. mrt

Dornouaeh. in N. Huh, at trie Salem
Oeneral hoapual. ft lirl, Oct. a.

DAILTT Ti Mr. and Mr Oreille ft
Bailer, last Crmt atreet. tvln dautbtara.
Oct. K at Salem Memorial aoapiul.

The number of cubic feet of
water consumed increased from
34.486.660 to 42.272,100. The
revenue for September of the
two years increased from $34,
486.24 to $38,659.07.

The total amount of water for
September coming from Stayton
island to Salem was 406,771,- -
050 gallons, and pumped from
the Market street well 259,740
gallons.

Waste overflow from the res-
ervoir was 67,500,000 gallons,
making the gross production
less waste 339,530,790 gallons
Actually billed were 317,230,250
gallons. The difference between
the two latter figures is 22.300,
540, which represents flat rate
usage, water used for flushing
the system, fires and leaks.

Smith Talks on

Handicapped
With approximately 20 per

cent of the entire population
of the country physically handi-
capped to a more or less degree,
it is important that every effort
be made to place them on a self
supporting basis. Wayne F.
Smith of the state veterans ad-

ministration emphasized this fact
during a talk before Salem Lions
club members Thursday noon.

While Oct. 2 to 8 is recogniz
ed as National Employ the Han-
dicapped Week, Smith said the
program should be maintained
on a year round basis. Civilians
who are in need of assistance
should be directed to the state
division of vocational rehabili
tation. Service men should seek
help from the state veterans af
fairs department.

Smith said that approximately
200,000 veterans who have com-
pleted their rehabilitation pro
grams or in the process are in
need of jobs.

Polio Patient Condition Good
Lyle Blackwell, 2 years old,

polio patient at Salem Memor
ial hospital, is reported in good
condition and progressing to-

ward recovery. Herbert Graves,
9, who was taken to the hospi
tal with the disease last week,
has returned to his home. Four
new cases were reported in Ma
rion county last week by the
state board of health.

MUSIC LESSONS
Accordion, Marimba, Guitars

and piano. Instruments rented
while you learn. Wiltsey Music
Studios, 1630 N. 20th. Phone

259

Orwigs Market has young
fresh killed turkeys, 39c; also
baby beef for locker, 37c. 4375
Silverton Rd. Ph. 26128. 240

Painting and decorating. Ph.
252

Phone 22406 before A p.m. if
you miss your Capital Journal

RUMMAGE SALE. St. Paul's
Parish House, 560 Chemeketa
St., Friday and Saturday. 239

Federally insured Savings
Current dividend 2to. .lee
FIRST Federal Savings FIRST
142 S. Liberty. Ph.

Exclusive presentation. Imper-
ial wallpapers R L Elfstrom Co.

Rummage sale. Jason Lee
Church. N. Winter It Jefferson,
Thurs. It Fri. 238

Phone 22406 before 6 p.m. if
you miss your Capital Journal

Rummage sale, Argo hotel,
Oct. 6, 7, 8, Oregon State Moth-
ers club. Special bulb and plant
table. 238

Rummage Sale Fri , Oct. 7, 129
N. Com'l by Presbyterian Worn
en's sssociation. 238'

Phone 22406 before 8 p.m. If
you miss your Capital Journal

Prepare for

Power Shortage
Seattle, Oct. 6 W) The Pa

cific northwest is getting ready
for another winter of electric
power shortages.

Chairman Owen Clarke and
Raymond Clifford of the state
public service commission said
the agency expects to issue an
order next week to outline a
program for private power com-

panies.
Municipal systems and public

utility districts have scheduled
two group meetings for mid-mon-

to consider the prospec-
tive problem.

One of the meeting groups
will be the Pacific northwest
utilities conference committee.
Clifford Erdahl of Tacoma, its
head, expressed the hope the
meeting will lead to uniform ac-

tion by private and municipal
operators.

Bonneville power administra-
tion officials said earlier this
week that power for aluminum
reduction plants may have to be
cut in a few weeks. The declin-

ing level of the Columbia river,
and the prospects of the same in
the Grand Coulee dam reservoir,
are responsible.

Goes to California Virgil
Tippetts, itinerant laborer who
on September 13 was sentenced
to 18 months in prison and
placed on three years probation
for stealing $80 from the Aums-vill- e

tavern, was turned over
Thursday to officers from Riv-

erside, Calif., to be taken back

burglary charge. He had been
held in jail here pending arrival
of the Riverside authorities.

Market Change Noted Lloyd
J. and Gertrude O. Oberson
have filed certificate of assumed
business name for Center Street
market, 1667-6- 9 Center street,
and Orville C. and Alta Z. John
have filed notice of retirement
from the same business.

Polk Union Called The quar
terly meeting of the Polk Coun-

ty Farmers Union will be held
October 10 at 10 o'slock at the
Parsler school. A lunch-
eon will be served at noon. Of-

ficers will be elected.

Local Will Elect The annual
election of officers will be held
by the Central Howell local of

COURT NEWS
Circuit Court

Ivin L. Elan. vs. I. R. Awu irwi ottirrr
dtftult order for 13322 ualtut deftnd- -

ant Awe.

Allle L. Richard v. William Hall. Jr..
romplatnt ului 17500 dimaaes for lnjurle
allegedly aiutalned In an automobile arcl- -
dent May I at North Aummer and Marlon
jitreeU.

PhyllU vs. Ansal Ramer. dlvorci da
crtt entered.

te. M. and W. T. Orler vs. Oeorte
WaUh. tiuwer axle dmmLva. due to
bankruptcy proceedings of defendant.

Frank Cluck v. Leo McManaman,
plication for trial.

Helen Llndnay vs.. Marlon countr. appli-
cation for trial.

Walter A. and Madeline K. Brack halm
vs. Robert Ben ham and others, applica-
tion lor trial.

Edward R, WenK'r vs. Milton Van Zan
ten and others, motion to maka Answer
mora definite and certain.

Howard E vs. Adele V. Rooa. divorce
decree entered.

Hit Wilms, Key, edminifttratrtx. va.
Herman P. Free and Edward V. Duman,
motion to strike.

Probott Court
Alta B. Haberlr estate appriled it

II 310.. SB by c. B. Anderson. Ed 8. Woare
and 1. B. Alfred.

William H. Crawford eMete. Berthlne
MathUnn Crawford named admlnlslratrli

lti will annexed.

AtoU Itnper uteu. partial distribution
ordered.

District Court
Lereeny: Oliver I Shattuc tontlnued

for plea to Octobe 10.

Police Court
Tlletal pftseeMinn of a slot machine-

Letter Cepp, 1M4 N. lsth, posted 1160
bail.

Marring Licenses
Robert James But terror. 11,

and PlMahe Maxim DeTolt,
wrapper, both Balem.

Harold W. McCauley. 11. student, and
Shirley J, Post, 11, bookkeeper, both Ba- -

Reun A. Aneke. it savmill worker.
nd Mary P. Mofits. 11. housekeeper, both

Sweet Home.

Dies at Hospital
Funeral services will be held

at the W. T. Rigdon chapel Fri
day morning at 10 a.m. for Sam
uel Paul Jones, member of an
early Oregon family, who died
at a Salem hospital Tuesday
following a brief illness.

Interment will be in the Pio
neer cemetery at Brooks and rit-
ualistic services will be by Ger-
vais lodge No. 54, AF & AM

Jones, a resident of Brooks,
was born December 2, 1888. at
Gervais, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
S. W, Jones, Oregon pioneers,
who came to the Willamette
valley in August of 1853. He
had lived his entire life in this
area and in recent years had
farmed near Brooks.

Surviving are the wife, the
former Blanche E. Evans, to
whom he was married June 14,
1916; four sons, S. Paul Jones,
Jr., of Mission Bottom, Daryl G
Jones of Brooks, and Evans W.
Jones and Stanley W. Jones,
both of Salem; three daughters,
Mrs. Blanche Hawley, Bertha
Jean Jones and Sally Jo Jones,
all of Brooks; five sisters, Mrs.
W. P. Collard of Mission Bot-
tom, Mrs. Altha Natfger of Wil
der, Ida., Mrs. Sylvia Brixcy of
Cutler City, and Mrs. Rcta Har
per and Mrs. Edna Ramp, both
of Brooks; and seven grandchil
dren.

Dodgers Victors
(Continued from Page 1)

Coleman's double in the fifth.
was an extra baser.

Don Newcombe in losing to
Allie Reynolds yesterday also
did not dole out a base on balls

Casey Stengel, pulling every
trick out of his bag of strategy,
manipulated Roe into a danger-
ous situation in the eighth.

Pinch hitter Johnny Mize, the
ex - New York Giant and at.
Louis Cardinal, slammed a pinch
single to right that fell in front
of play-it-saf- e Gene Herman- -

ski.
Bobby Brown, the fair haired

hero of the 1947 series with his
perfect 1.000 batting average as
a pinch batsman, looked at three
called strikes. He was hitting
for Raschi.

Still there Was only one out
and Phil Rizzuto dumped a bunt
between home and third which
Roe fielded, fumbled and drop
ped for an error.

It looked as though this might
be the break that could destroy
the southpaw's fine pitching job.
But he didn't let it upset him.

After Tommy Henrich, the
home run hero of the opener,
worked the count to 2 and
fouled off another pitch, he filed
out. Hank Bauer, with three
balls and one strike, forced Riz-
zuto at second.

Roe's performance was all the
more remarkable because he had
been hit on the right hand by
a ground ball in the fourth in
ning. He hesitated coming out
for the fifth and the Dodger bull
pen was busy.

It was the first time all season
lefthander had shutout the

Yanks. They were blanked In
the regular American league
season only twice by Bob
Lemon of Cleveland and Ellis
Kinder of Boston. Both are
righthanders.

The bureau of vital statistics
conducted by the Dodger front
office, revealed that Roe threw
116 pitches, 49 balls. He went
to 2 on four hitters and 1

on three others but retired all
seven.

Raschi, whose flve-hltt- last
Sunday against the Red Sox
gave the Yanks the pennant.
threw 104 pitches in his eight- -

inning chore, allowing six of the
seven Brook hits. Joe Page
gave up the seventh during his
relief appearance in the ninth
after Raschi had been removed
for a pinch hitter.

Yank stadium, Ort. I ( Official
hftx acorp of tlia aecond lama In tha
1BB world erla:
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Cutsforth of Gervais were both
dismissed from Salem Memorial
hospital Wednesday, both taking
home infant sons.

Living Models

Display Styles
Thirty-on- e living models from

Miller's will present the newest
in fall fashions at the high school
auditorium at 8 o'clock Thurs
day night. The revue will last
for approximately one and a half
hours and five groups of fem-
inine attire will be shown.

Starting with afternoon
dresses, suits and coats, the
groups include sports and ski
clothes, lingerie, and formal
wear. The bridal party will
be the finale.

To break up the showing of
fashions, outside entertainment
will be provided. Teddy Jenks,
prominent local dancing teacher.
and her pupils will do speciality
numbers varying from tap to
ballet. Teddy, herself, will be
featured in some numbers. Mrs.
Martha Hrubetz, concert soloist
will sing two numbers, and Dor
othy Pederson will play a piano
solo.

Free orchids will be given the
first 500 ladies.

Models appearing in Miller's
Fall Fashion Revue are:

Yvonne Robertson, Barbara
arre", Connie Cross, Precious

Fry, Evelyn Francis. Juanita
Culbertson, Effie Gooden, Paul--!
ine Harris, Bernlce Isham, Gwen
Grey, Jennie Ullman, Letty Al-- i
ley, Dareen Brown, Claire
Vaughn, Marie Johnson, Peggy
Durham, Eileen Van Dycke, n

Buell, Velma Davis, Pat Zo-se- l,

Jane Wiles, Lillian Simmons,
Betty Bangert, Bobbie Rebo,
Teddy Jenks, Ada DeWall,
Mickey Galbreath, Dorothy Pe-

derson, Betty Boise, Grace
George, Robert Wagers.

Outside talent Mrs. Martha
Hrubetz, concert soloist; Miss
Dorothy Pederson, concert pi-

anist; Teddy Jenks and 12 of
her pupils, dancing, tap and
ballet; Mrs. Mary Barton will
play the Baldwin organ.

Hawaiian Strike
'Continued from Pase 1)

The long walkout which be-

gan May 1 was estimated to have
cost the territory and its peo-
ple more than $100,000,000 by
the end of September. The un-
ion originally went on strike
after demanding a an
hour increase. The last em-

ployer offer before the strike
began was a boost.

"I have negotiated settlement
of the longshore strike in the

discussions with
employers," Bridges said. "I am
recommending that the union
accept the settlement.

"The longshore contract will
be extended to concur with ex-

piration of the west coast ron-tra-

June 13, 1051. All long-
shoremen will be rehired with-
out discrimination.

"Negotiations wilt continue
before longshoremen return to
work on wage Increases for

employes in outside
ports," Bridges added.

"The whole settlement, of
course, Is subject to approval of
the membership of the union."

County Officers Meet Coun-
ty Judge Grant Murphy, presi-
dent of the Association of Oregon
counties, announces that the
state meeting of the association
will be held at the Multnomah
hotel. Portland, November 16 to
18, Inclusive. Heretofore, the
meetings have been In the Mult-
nomah county courthouse but

vote taken by the directors
changed the meeting place.

The cost of accidents in the
United States in 1048 is estimat
ed at $7,400,000,000.

Red Demonstrator Arrested Surrounded by German police',
a communist demonstrator is arrested in the western zone
of Berlin during a "World Police day" rally staged by the
communists. Many demonstrators were arrested when they
tried to block police attempts to break up the meeting. (Acme
Telephoto )

Phone 22406 before 6 p.m. it

you miss your Capital Journal.

Dance Sat. nite, Oct. 8, new
Community Recreation building.
Dan Uhey orchestra. 240'

2H current rate on your
savings. Salem Federal, 560

State St Salem's largest Savings
association.

Gus Brodhagen's body, fender
and rad. work guaranteed. 265

Ferry. Ph. 238

New Fall Suits, Coats and
Dresses. Regular and half sizes.
Gilmore's Upstairs Dress Shop.
439 Court St. 239

Refinish your Venetian
Blinds during Fall cleaning.
New tapes, cords and new paint
job will make them look like
new.. Reinholdt It Lewis will
pick up and deliver. Ph.

238'

Fire - Auto Liability Burg
lary, Ken Potts Insurance Agen
cy, 229 N. Liberty. 238

Going to reroof? Our estimates
are free. Willamette Valley Roof
Co., 30 Lana Ave. Ph.3-960-

The Marshall Wells store in
Hollywood will be open until 8

p.m. Fridays. 238

Dance Sat. nite, Oct. 8. new
Community Recreation building.
Dan Uhey orchestra. 240

Rummage sale at West Salem
City Hall by West Salem Grange
and Methodist Church, Oct.

240'


